. The temperature dependence of hydrodynamic radius (Rh) of C-ELP and C-ELP-F3 at the same concentration of 25 μM in PBS. . PPy-ELP: equivalent to PPy-ELP concentrations in DOX/PPy-ELP solution. Note: the weight ratio of DOX to PPy-ELP was set to be 1:5. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, significant difference for DOX/PPy-ELP plus laser compared with DOX plus laser group. Table S2 . Important kinetic parameters of DOX/PPy-ELP-F3, DOX/PPy-ELP and DOX in blood circulation (n = 3). Table S3 . Serum biochemistry analysis of normal mice, mice treated with PPy-ELP-F3 plus laser and DOX/PPy-ELP-F3 plus laser. Blood samples were collected at 12 days post different treatments. 
